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Thank you for participating. Please read all instructions and specifications
carefully before completing bid forms. All surveys must be returned
by September 21, 2020, to be included in our special pricing report.
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Welcome to the 2020 Pricing Survey
Our readers have told us time and again that pricing correctly is one of their biggest challenges. They
constantly find themselves caught between the extremes of pricing work too low to make a reasonable
profit and bidding jobs too high to get the work in the first place. Either extreme is bad for business,
and this survey is an attempt to deal with that. Results of the 2020 survey will be published in the
November 2020 issue of FDMC.

Since every job is different, how can you compare your pricing with someone else’s? We try to
eliminate that variable by having a cross-section of our readership bid on a representative selection of
identical jobs. To further add realism and accuracy, all the jobs outlined here are for actual work that has
been completed, and the original makers of those projects have provided their bid data. In some cases,
we’ve reproduced actual shop drawings. We also will have the original makers help analyze the results
to further add to the value of the survey.

Bid it your way. To provide the most valuable information for you and our readers, we ask that you conscien-
tiously bid each project just as you would in the course of your regular business. We ask for itemized
bid information on each bid, and please try to provide that information for comparison purposes even
if you don’t normally include that information in your calculations. If you would consider other factors or
use any special formulas (i.e., cost plus a profit percentage, price-per-foot calculations, etc.), please base
your final price on your usual method. For example, if you fill in the itemized information, but your usual
method gives you a different price, put your regular price down as the bid price. Please explain any differences
in the notes section. You can also use that section to make comments about the job. For example,
if the job appears to require different hardware, materials or techniques than you would use, or you have
a problem with the design and would suggest changes, please do so. But please comment on what your
changes would do to the price. Remember: We will keep your name and your shop name confidential in
the final report, we will publish only the name of the state or province from which the bid came.

Software/CNC/years in business questions. We want to probe how using computer software affects
pricing. A number of readers have also asked us to point out shops using CNC to see if that makes a difference.
If you use any software in your bidding/estimating process or you use CNC equipment, please
note that on the form. We also would like to know how many years you have been in business to give a
better idea of your business experience.

Bid what you know. We are sending a full survey package to all bidders regardless of their shop specialties.
Projects were selected to be of interest to a majority of the volunteer bidders. Bid on any and all
projects that you would feel comfortable bidding on in your own shop. Don’t bid on jobs that you are
not comfortable with, for whatever reason, unless you can suggest a change to make it work for you. Not
everybody does kitchens. Not everybody does furniture or commercial work. The point is, while we want
a wide range of projects reflecting the diversity of our readership, we want accurate price estimates. That
means realistic bids from bidders who know what they are doing.

         William Sampson
         Editor, FDMC magazine



Bidding Instructions

1. Read all the bid specifications carefully before filling out the bid form.

2. Before bidding, make sure you are qualified to bid on this job. Is it something you would do in your shop or 
that you have past experience with? If not, can you make a minor change to the job to bring it into your shop? If 
so, please do so and bid, but list the change in the notes section on the bid form. If you have any questions about 
the bid specs, you can send email to will.sampson@woodworkingnetwork.com or phone 203-512-5661.

3. Complete the itemized bid form even if you use another method for pricing. This will provide readers with a 
means of comparing bids. However, use your usual method to calculate your final bid price. Please use the notes 
section to briefly explain your method and the variance, if any, from our itemization list.

4. Use the notes section for any pertinent comments. These could include suggestions for changes in the job, 
variances in your bid or work method or even questions you may have.

2020 Pricing Survey Bid Form
Bidder information (confidential except for state)
Name _______________________________________ Company ____________________________________
Address _________________________________ City _____________________State _____ Zip __________
Phone ____________________ Fax ____________________ E-mail _______________________
How many years have you been in business? _______________

1. White Shaker kitchen
Design/Plans __________ Materials __________ Shop Rate __________ Construction hrs. __________
Install rate __________ Install hrs. __________ Finishing Rate __________ Finishing hrs. __________
Did you use computer software to calculate this bid? ________ If so, note the program below in the Notes section.
Do you use CNC equipment in your manufacturing process? _________________
Total Bid (including finishing and installation) __________
Notes:

2. Athletic clothing retail store buildout
Design/Plans __________ Materials __________ Shop Rate __________ Construction hrs. __________
Install rate __________ Install hrs. __________ Finishing Rate __________ Finishing hrs. __________
Did you use computer software to calculate this bid? ________ If so, note the program below in the Notes section.
Do you use CNC equipment in your manufacturing process? _________________
Total Bid (including finishing and installation) __________
Notes:

3. Maple whole house project.
Design/Plans __________ Materials __________ Shop Rate __________ Construction hrs. __________
Install rate __________ Install hrs. __________ Finishing Rate __________ Finishing hrs. __________
Did you use computer software to calculate this bid? ________ If so, note the program below in the Notes section.
Do you use CNC equipment in your manufacturing process? _________________
Total Bid (including finishing and installation) __________
Notes:



4. Knotty alder entertainment center
Design/Plans __________ Materials __________ Shop Rate __________ Construction hrs. __________
Install rate __________ Install hrs. __________ Finishing Rate __________ Finishing hrs. __________
Did you use computer software to calculate this bid? ________ If so, note the program below in the Notes section.
Do you use CNC equipment in your manufacturing process? _________________
Total Bid (including finishing and installation) __________
Notes:

5. Adirondack chair.
Design/Plans __________ Materials __________ Shop Rate __________ Construction hrs. __________
Install rate __________ Install hrs. __________ Finishing Rate __________ Finishing hrs. __________
Did you use computer software to calculate this bid? ________ If so, note the program below in the Notes section.
Do you use CNC equipment in your manufacturing process? _________________
Total Bid (including finishing and installation) __________
Notes:

6. About this survey.
 A. About how long did it take you to complete the bidding?

 B. Was the bidding information adequate? If not, how could it be improved?

 C. Were the projects a good selection? Any projects you would have liked to add or drop?

7. Any additional comments or notes;

Mail completed bid forms to: Price Survey, P.O. Box 1089, Wilton, ME 04294-1089

or Fax form to 207-514-8234.

or send e-mail to will.sampson@woodworkingnetwork.com

All bid forms must be received
by September 21, 2020, to be included in the survey.



1.White shaker kitchen
Through all the trends in kitchen design, there seems to be 
one style that remains constantly popular. That’s the white 
Shaker-style kitchen. But we haven’t had too many of 
those to price in past surveys. This year brings a beautiful 
white Shaker-style kitchen. It does come with quite a few 
whistles and bells, including rollouts, a recycling center, 
lazy susans, a swoop hood, a dishwasher applied panel and 
a drawer dock for charging electronic devices conveniently.

Specific interior extras inlcude:
18-inch double waste pullout
20-inch silverware drawer
32-inch corner lazy susan
10-inch organizer pullout
6-inch organizer pullout

The shop that originally did the job outsourced drawer 
boxes and drawers, but some shops will likely bid the job 
doing their own doors and drawers, providing an excellent 
comparison for pricing.

Other things affecting the price for the project included the 
2.5-hour drive from the shop to the job site. The shop had 
to create the hood swoop themselves out of bendable ply-
wood. The designer/builder wanted the island top to match 
the floors, requiring installing a massive panel in the house, 
which is an above-grade house near the beach.

Cabinet construction is full-overlay face frame, but the 
same look could be done with frameless construction. 
Doors and drawer fronts are Shaker-style. Interiors are 
clear-coated maple. Exterior finish is white paint. Door and 
drawer hardware is from Hafele in antique brass finish.



1.W
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2. Athletic retail clothing  
store build-out
This is a commercial build-out for a retail athletic 
clothing store. You will find most of the information 
you need to bid in the detailed drawings, but the origi-
nal shop says there were six key aspects to consider:

(continued)



2. Athletic retail clothing  
store build-out (continued)
1. A laminated frame with soundproof tile insert barrier wall for 
the cash register area with table behind (table by owner)
2. Four TV frames laminated
3. Three display stands for mannequins with 5-foot-wide slat 
wall and 12-inch pedestal
4. A 10-foot-wide x 9-foot-tall slat wall panel
5. A 1-inch-thick frame around the shoe displays (MDF shelving, 
painted and on hidden brackets)
6. A large display unit (20 feet long) from hickory plywood with 
solid wood top caps, some areas laminated, sound proofing tiles 
on top for mannequin, built in 4 pieces to reassemble in store.



2. Athletic re-
tail clothing  
store build-out 
design details
(continued)



2. Athletic retail clothing  
store build-out design details
(continued)
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store build-out design details
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2. Athletic retail clothing  
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2. Athletic retail clothing  
store build-out design details
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2. Athletic retail clothing  
store build-out design details
(continued)



3. M
aple w

hole 
house project
N

atural m
aple is alm

ost as 
popular as w

hite paint for a 
kitchen, but this project is 
w

ay m
ore than a kitchen. 

Includes a house full of cabi-
nets, including three bathroom

 
vanities, a laundry room

, and 
an entry “drop zone” all w

ith 
m

atching cabinet styles. 

The original shop did the job 
in conjunction w

ith a builder 
and outsourced doors and 
draw

ers for m
axim

um
 effi -

ciency. You can price it how
 

you do it, outsource or not.



3. Maple whole house project design details (continued)



3. Maple whole house project design details (continued)



4. Knotty alder entertainment center
Cabinetry and built-ins to house televisions and audio equipment have changed just as the technology has 
changed, but the concept is constant. People want elegant and practical cabinetry to house their entertainment 
technology without the technology itself dominating the room. This project uses trendy barn doors to conceal 
the central television unit. When closed on the center section, the barn doors allow access to the side shelf units. 
When slid to the sides to reveal the television, 
the doors cover those shelves.

It’s the kind of simple and beautiful solution that 
should appeal to shop owners and clients alike. 
The built-in spans an entire wall at 150 inches 
with units that are 86 inches tall with a 6-inch 
cap in the middle all accommodating a cove in 
the ceiling. It’s all in knotty alder with black 
backings.

The unit is 20 inches deep.  36” wide sliding 
barn doors.  There are rollout drawers behind the 
outside doors, and adjustable shelves in  the mid-
dle.  The bookcase shelves are also adjustable.



4.K
notty alder entertainm

ent center design details (continued)



5. Adirondack chair
For the customer who wants comfortable outdoor seating that is a step up from discount plastic chairs, this 
elegant and classic Adirondack chair is made from Lignia wood, a polymerized pine that is designed to stand up 
to the weather without the toxic chemicals of common chemical pressure-treated lumber.

Lignia is a new product just coming to North America. The Lignia wood for this project was sourced from 
Thompson Mahogany in Fairless Hills, Pennsylvania. Other North American suppliers include: Hardwoods 
Specialty Products in Phoenix, Arizona, and Perris, California; East Teak Fine Hardwoods in Donalds, South 
Carolina; National Wood Products in Sacramento, California; and Teakdecking Systems in Sarasota, Florida.

 Of course, you could also bid it based on some other traditional naturally weather resistant wood such as red-
wood, cedar, or cypress. Just be sure to specify in your bid what you based your price on.

Full dimensions are on the design details page that follows.



5. Adirondack chair design details (continued)


